Abstract-In this letter, the single microstrip patch antenna having two-dimensional photonic bandgap (PBG) in the ground has been demonstrated experimentally, and the effectiveness of the PBG structure is discussed for the suppression of the resonance at the harmonic frequencies of the antenna. Experimental results indicate that the radiation patterns at the harmonic frequencies can be drastically diminished comparing with the normal microstrip patch antenna without the PBG structure. For instance, the radiation to the forward of the PBG antenna is suppressed at more than 15 dB at the third harmonic frequency.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE active antenna array, which integrates active devices directly into the antenna platform, is prospective in communication systems in respect of the electronic beamsteering, fast adaptive beam forming, and high power handling capability by spatial power combining [1] - [3] . In most of these active antennas, the oscillation circuit is built into each antenna element using the MESFET or Gann-diode, and each freerunning oscillation frequency is injection-locked by mutual coupling between the adjacent antenna elements [4] , [5] . This injection-locking technique is useful for the simplification of the circuitry and downsizing of the system. In this system, the antenna plays an important role, not only as a radiator but also as a resonator for the oscillation circuit. But this configuration can easily occur the spurious radiation at the resonant frequency of the antenna.
To overcome this problem, Cryan et al. emphasizes the importance of the input impedance of the patch antenna at the harmonic frequency [6] , and Buesnel et al. demonstrated several patch designs to verify the Cryan's prediction [7] . As a new trial, Itoh introduced the photonic bandgap structure on the feed line of the slot-coupled microstrip patch antenna [8] .
In this letter, the single microstrip patch antenna, which has two-dimensional (2-D) PBG pattern [9] in the ground plane beneath the square patch, is demonstrated experimentally and the effectiveness of the PBG structure for the suppression of the harmonics is discussed.
II. ANTENNA DESIGN AND MEASUREMENT
The structure of the microstrip patch antenna with PBG substrate (PBG antenna) is presented in Fig. 1 mm square patch is fabricated on the glass-epoxy substrate with dimensions of 200 250 1.6 mm and the relative permittivity of Source signal is fed directly to the antenna by the 50-microstrip line with mm strip width. The 3 4 circles with the diameter of 18 mm are etched in the ground plane at the period of 38 mm. This arrangement of the PBG lattice produces the stop band characteristic of the transmission parameter at more than 20 dB from 1760 to 2720 MHz when the uniform microstrip line is fabricated on this substrate instead of the patch antenna. The normal patch antenna (80 80 mm square patch) without PBG structure was also tested for the comparison of the basic characteristics. The resonant frequency of the fundamental was tuned to be 900 MHz for both antennas.
First, the return loss of these antennas was measured by the vector network analyzer HP8714B, and the results are shown in Fig. 2 . It is apparent from this figure that the normal antenna resonates at frequencies of 900 MHz (fun- damental), 1800 and 2700 MHz (corresponding to the second and the third harmonic frequencies). Simultaneously, another resonance were also observed at higher frequencies. But, for the PBG antenna, these resonance were perfectly suppressed except the fundamental as shown in Fig. 2 . To obtain such a perfect suppression characteristic, the PBG structure should be given to the ground plane beneath the microstrip patch and the feeding line. In this experiment, the PBG lattice beneath the feeding line was effective to remove the resonance around 2000 MHz, which could not be suppressed sufficiently by the PBG only beneath the patch area. Next, the radiation patterns at these resonant frequencies were measured for both antennas. The antenna to be tested is connected to the signal generator HP8648D, and is mounted on the rotator with 5 step rotation. The receiving antenna (normal microstrip patch antenna whose relative gain is known) is fixed at a 2.0-m distance away from the test antenna and is connected to the spectrum analyzer HP8563E to measure the precise power level at the corresponding frequency.
The H-plane copolarization patterns for the PBG antenna and the normal one are presented in Fig. 3(a) and (b) , respectively. These power levels are adjusted so as to eliminate the characteristic of the receiving antenna and are normalized by the front level of the normal antenna at the fundamental frequency. So, these levels can be directly compared with each other. It can be read from this figure that the radiation pattern of the PBG antenna becomes broad at the fundamental frequency and the radiation to the backward becomes especially large due to the presence of the PBG structure in the ground plane. This means that the PBG lattice may operate as a slot antenna, and this characteristic will be controlled by changing the diameter of the circle. On the other hand, at the harmonic frequencies, the radiation patterns of the PBG antenna are drastically diminished compared with the normal one. For instance, the radiation to the forward of the PBG antenna is suppressed at more than 15 dB at the third harmonic frequency of 2700 MHz.
The H-plane cross-polarization patterns for the PBG antenna and the normal one were also presented in Fig. 4(a) and (b) . At the fundamental frequency, the radiation of the PBG antenna became large in all directions. This is because the electromagnetic field is disturbed by the PBG structure, especially at the each corner of the microstrip patch. On the other hand, at the harmonic frequencies, the radiation was apparently decreased by introducing the PBG structure in the ground.
III. CONCLUSION
This letter studied the single microstrip patch antenna having 2-D photonic bandgap in the ground. Experimental results indicate that the PBG is quite effective for the suppression of the spurious radiation. But at the same time, the radiation pattern of the PBG antenna becomes almost bidirectional, which indicates that the PBG circles are radiating substantially. This may be improved by adjusting the circle size.
